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CALL SUMMARY       JAN       YTD       01  /12   12 YTD  01/11      11 YTD

  MEDICAL:        9             9 9       9        6      6
  FIRE:        2             2 1       1        0    0

Medical calls in January:
– Respiratory arrest, Root Road, on scene in eight minutes.  At 4 AM.
– Difficulty breathing, downtown Mosier, on scene in eleven minutes.
– Hip pain, downtown Mosier, on scene in four minutes.
– Abdominal pain, Rock Creek Road, on scene in twelve minutes
– Chest pain, downtown Mosier, on scene in six minutes.
– Diabetic issue, Rock Creek Road, on scene in six minutes.
– Possible fall victim (false alarm), downtown Mosier, on scene in four minutes.
– Chest pain, Memaloose rest stop east bound, on scene in six minutes.
– Possible stroke, downtown Mosier, on scene in ten minutes.

Fire calls in January:
– 12/30:  Chimney/flu fire, downtown Mosier, on scene in eleven minutes.  Fire 
out on arrival, and no extension into the structure.  Advised occupants to have stove 
inspected, to install a carbon monoxide alarm, and to avoid hot, fast fuel.
– 12/31:  Vehicle crash, westbound I-84 at milepost 69.5, on scene in 18 minutes. 
Called to a report of a single vehicle through the guard rail and “flipped into the 
river,” with a report of entrapment.  Due to poor weather conditions, Mosier units 
had a slow activation and were kept away from the scene, which was well staffed.  A 
seven-year-old boy died in the submerged vehicle.  Indications are that speed and 
transient icing conditions in the left travel lane contributed to the crash.

Fire District Election
Three positions on the Board of Directors of the Mosier Fire District will be up for 
election on May 21, 2013.

Anyone who at the time of filing A) owns real property in the Mosier Fire District, or 
B) is registered to vote in the Mosier Fire District, may file for nomination. 
Nomination opens February 11, 2013, and closes March 21, 2013.  Forms are 
available at the Fire District office and from the Wasco County Clerk (541-506-
2530), and on-line at the Oregon Secretary of State's web site 
http://www.sos.state.or.us/elections/publications/pdf/forms/SEL190.pdf 
http://www.sos.state.or.us/elections/publications/pdf/forms/SEL191.pdf
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